Ref No: RP/Nov-Mar/19  
Dt: 2 Jan 2018

Dear Sir,

Sub: Residential Programs during Feb - March 2019

Greater Noida Productivity Council (GNPC), an autonomous Techno-Managerial organization is a local body of National Productivity council which is under Ministry of Commerce & Industry, Govt. Of India. The mandate of Greater Noida Productivity council is to promote productivity culture, through providing consultancy service apart from organizing residential as well as in company programs.

We are pleased to announce following residential programme:

1. Advance Course on Right to Information Act. 2005 & Modern Office Management at Udaipur during 04-08 Feb 2019


3. Enhancing Capacity to meet Growing Managerial Challenges at Ooty (Tamil Nadu) during 12-16 March 2019.

The objective of above programs is to develop competencies of executives and employees of the organizations to equip with latest art of, developing competency for improving productivity. We trust you would like to avail opportunity by nomination few delegates in above programs.

Enclosed: Brochure for the same

Thanking You

Yours Sincerely,

Dr. R. D. Mishra  
Director  
Greater Noida Productivity Council  
(affiliated to NPC)  
Frm, Director & Head, National Productivity Council,  
101, Highway Tower-II, Sect 62, Noida-201309 NCR  
09415474544 / 09540352026  
www.gnpcouncil.com
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Managing controlling and decision making

Performance management & balanced score card

Knowledge management for improving performance

Management Stress for better performance

Developing Leadership ability for effective decision making

Seven statistical tools and its interpretation in agriculture field

Statistical tools & its analysis

Statistical analyses to draw conclusion

The importance of agriculture statistics in decision making

Changing economic situation

Emphasis of the executive section, PAs and office staff under

Programme coverage

Goal of agriculture become more meaningful

To convert problems with goals and techniques to make

Strategies

To address importance and various aspects of agriculture

To

Programme objective

Enabling farmers to grow various crops

Service activities to meet growing challenges

Introduction